


The four strategies
Over the years l've seen many ingenious solutions to the problem of sim-
plifying a DVD remote, but l 've found that they fall into four categories:

x Remove-get rid of all the unnecessary buttons until the device is
str ipped back to i ts essent ials.

x Organize-arrange the buttons into groups that make more sense.

x Hide-hide al l  but the most important buttons behind a hatch so
they don't distract users.

x Displace-create a very simple remote control with a few basic
features and control the rest via a menu on the TV screen,
displacing the complexity from the remote control to the TV.

Some people do a l i t t le of each, but usual ly they pick a pr imary strat-
egy. Some use addit ional technology l ike touch-screen displays on the
remote control or the ability to wave at the TV but these are just forms
of removing, organizing, hiding, or displacing.

As l 've tr ied to simpl i fy other devices and experiences, I 've found that
the same four strategies keep cropping up in one form or another.  The
strategies apply to both funct ional i ty and content.  And the strategies
apply whether you're looking at something large, l ike an ent ire website,
or something smal l ,  l ike a single page.

Each of the strategies has i ts strengths and weaknesses, which l ' l l  d is-
cuss in the fol lowing chapters. A big part  of  success comes in choosing
the right strategy for the problem at hand.
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Remove
According lo a 2OO2 study by Standish Group, 64 percent of software

features are "never or rarely used." Take a look at your DVD remote

control  and count the number of  but tons that you've never touched.

The same goes for almost any gadget or software you care to name.

There are plenty of  opportuni t ies to s impl i fy by removing.

Removing or omitting features can lead to successful products:

x Tumblr 's blog service has a f ract ion of  the funct ional i ty of  s i tes

like WordPress or Blogger, but three years after its launch, it was

booming with over two mi l l ion blog posts every day.

w The Lotus El ise started l i fe as a back-to-basics sDorts car wi th no

air-condi t ioning and a product ion run of  e ight hundred. Fi f teen
years later,  i t  is  st i l l  in product ion and tens of  thousands of  them

have been sold.

x At launch, the iPhone had fewer features than competing phones

from Nokia and RIM (makers of BlackBerry), but it was an instant hit.

& Basecamp, a project management extranet by 3Tsignals, does a

fraction of what extranet software l ike Microsoft SharePoint does,

but BusinessWeek described it as "addictively easy-to-use" and it is

used by mi l l ions of  people wor ldwide.

Convent ional  wisdom says that more features mean more capabi l -

i ty  which,  in turn,  means a more useful  product.  But these examples

choose depth of  capabi l i ty  rather than breadth,  They're useful  because

they do a few things far better than their  r ivals.

Convent ional  wisdom also says that products wi th more features wi l l

beat products with fewer. But all of these examples have competed

against  more ful ly featured r ivals and won.

Removing clut ter  a l lowed designers to focus on solv ing a few important

problems real ly wel l .  l t  a lso al lowed users to focus on meet ing their

goals wi thout distract ion.

I t 's  of ten easy to understand what 's essent ia l :  a DVD remote needs

a play button and a stop button. The problem comes with th ings that

might be valuable.  So, when you're s impl i fy ing by removing, begin wi th

a blank sheet of  paper and ask,  "What are the important problems?"

Then gradual ly add the features and content that  matter most.

PART 4: REMOVE

what's unnecessary.
to simplify is to remove
The most obvious way
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The "remove" strategy is about removing distract ions to br ing focus tc

your project:

&s Focus on what 's valuable to users. This means concentrat ing on

features that del iver the users'  core experience. l t  a lso means

del iver ing features that el iminate users'  f rustrat ions and ease their

sense of anxiety,

w Focus your resources on del iver ing value by removing lame features,

i rrelevant extras, and br ibes.

$s Focus on meeting users'  goals.  Agonizing over the process wi l l  get

you bogged down in detai l .

w Remove the distract ions of t iny speed bumps that add to the load

on the user:  error messages, i r relevant text,  unnecessary choices,

and visual c lut ter.

With pat ience and the data to back you up, you can br ing focus to most
projects.  l f  your problem is pol i t ical ,  you can overcome i t  by bui lding

on smal l  successes or by using evidence from tests.  l f  your problem is

out-of-date technology or incompatible systems, these too can change
(slowly) over t ime. However,  there are a couple of except ions.

Sometimes there is an unavoidable legal requirement to include part ic-

ular wording or information. Financial  services and medical regulat ions

often require that specif ic wording is used, not because i t  makes sense

to the publ ic,  but because i t  makes sense to lawmakers. Laws can be

changed, too. David Sless in Austral ia has had some success in gett ing

lawmakers to focus on whether consumers understand labels,  rather

than requir ing long and confusing instruct ions'

Sometimes you can' t  remove because your design is part  of  a larger

system. That 's the case with the DVD remote. For instance, there are

mil l ions of DVDs in circulai ion that make use of the numeric keypad on

the remote. l f  you removed i t ,  you would r isk breaking the user experi-

ence for anyone who already owned such a DVD.

While you're wait ing for the world to change, however,  there are other

ways of s impl i fy ing that are less radical ,  but quicker to implement.
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Organize
Organizing is a great strategy for s impl i fy ing. In the case of the

DVD remote control ,  i t 's probably the solut ion l 've seen most often'

I t 's usual ly an inexpensive solut ion-changing the layout and label ing

the buttons on the DVD remote control  costs less and demands fewer

tough decisions than, say, removing.

There are plenty of opt ions open to you in organizing an interface-

size, color,  posi t ion, shape, hierarchy. But those choices need to be

employed with restraint.  some of the DVD remote controls l 've seen

over the years have had so many colored buttons they look as though

they're made from Skit t les.

l f  you want to organize for s impl ic i ty,  i t 's important to emphasize just

one or two important things. Simple organizat ion doesn't  draw atten-

t ion to i tsel f ,  i t  lets users focus on what they're doing'

The best DVD remote control  designs emphasize the start ing point

( the onloff  switch) and the most f  requent ly used buttons (play, pause,

and stop).

The Fl io is also an excel lent example of this.  of  i ts nine buttons, only

one(record) isstrong|yemphasized. | fdesignisI ikeaconversat ion,
then openings are always the most di f f icul t  part  The Fl ip knows just

how to say, "Hel lo,  let 's start  here."

Organizing is often
the quickest way to
make things simpler.



Chunking
one way to make the brocks of buttons on the DVD remote control
more manageable is to break them into chunrs.

chunking is used throughout user interface design. Microsoft word
has hundreds of features. To make them manageabre, they are divided
up into around nine menus. Each of those has a couple dozen com_
mands-still too many to take in at a glance, so they,re divided into
chunks again. click on a menu item and it' i l often take you into a diarog
box where even more features are avairabre. The daunting rist of fea-
tures is grouped into manageable chunks within a hierarchy.
The classic advice here is to break items down into groups of ,,seven
plus or minus two." In theory, this corresponds to the number of i tems
your brain can hold in short-term memory. rf you read a rist of ten
items, you'll l ikely have forgotten one of them by the time you get
to the end.

Many psychologists now berieve short-term memory may be rather
smal ler-perhaps just four i tems. But the , ,seven plus or minus two,,
rule remains, because it works. rt seems to be a number that peopre
can cope with. When I  ask users to divide i tems into chunks, they teno
to come up with around half a dozen groups.

There's no reason you can't divide the user's options into fewer chunks.
I  would always use as few chunks as feers simpre to your mainstream
user-fewer chunks mean fewer choices and less load on the user.
You don't always need to chunk. rf your user needs to find an item in a
long alphabetical list or timerine, there's no point in breaking up the rist
into half a dozen bits. Marking out retters of the arphabet or months of
the year can help users to quickry scroil to approximatery the right prace,
but chunking is most effective when users have to evaruate severar pos-
sibilities rather than rocate an item on a continuous index or scare.

Organize into
bite-size chunks.
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Organizing for behavior
The f i rst  quest ion a user wi l l  ask is '  "What can I  do with this?" so your

f i rst  point of  organizat ion is to understand users'  behavior:  what they

want to do and in what order they want to do t t '

An onl ine supermarket requires users to f ind the i tems they want to

buy, add them to a snopping basket '  schedule a del ivery'  and pay

for the goods. Those are the main chunks into which the si te should

be divided.

People expect to begin their  shopping by choosing groceries'  This is

also the most t ime-consuming part  of  the task'  so i t  should be the

most Prominent.

People usual ly expect to do things in a part icular sequence' l t 's disorr-

ent ing and frustrat ing to break that sequence' The usual culpr i ts here

are registration processes and eligibility checks' lf you can't remove

them, defer them; i f  you can' t  defer them' minimize them' Find out

what sequence of tasks users expect and do everything you can to

stick to that Pattern'

l fyouraudiencebreaksdownintotota| |yseparategroupswhodocom-
pletelydi f ferentthingsonyourwebsi te( l ike"doctors"and"pat ients") '
th is can be a useful  f i rst  steP'

Theprob|emisthatmanyaudienceshavesimi|arorover|appingtaSKS'
l f  your company provides information for journal ists on i ts website '

fou' l l  need to give them company background information'  press

," l .ur"r ,newproduct informat ion,pressphotographs'annualrepor ls
and staff  biographies A f inancial  analyst wants almost the same infor-

mation, l f  you don't  have unique audiences'  you probably shouldn' t

label bv audience.
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Hard edges
When you need to organize a group of  i tems that are equivalent ( l ike

books in an onl ine store),  choose clear categor les wi th labels that

make sense to Your audience'

When I  f i rst  started working on Peugeot 's websi te '  informat ion about

eachcarwasorganizedintofeatures(f i t tedasstandard),opt ions(f i t -

ted by the dealer) ,  and accessor ies ( f i t  yoursel f ) '

This made perfect  sense to the company'  but  when I  asked them to sort

a CD player,  e lectr ic wing mirrors '  and an automat ic gearbox into those

categor ies,  theY couldn' t  agree'

The features,  opt ions,  and accessor ies categor ies indicated whether

something was standard-something only an lnsider could posslbly

know. l f  you organlze i tems by a qual i ty '  you' l l  of ten run into these

kinds of  problems because users make di f ferent choices depending on

their  point  of  v iew.

Another way to organize the informat ion would have been to sort  i t  by

type, such as comfort, technology' and storage But these categories

also depended on the user 's point  of  v iew For some customers'  c l imate

control  was technology, for  others i t  was comfort '

Simple organizat ional  schemes have clear boundar ies-hard edges-so

that users Know exact ly where to f ind what they're looking for '  Ask a

handful  of  users to sort  i tems into the categor ies l f  they come up with

di f ferent answers,  or  i f  they can' t  easi ly decide, you're in t rouble '

Because cars are physical  objects '  I  decided to use the layout of  the car

to organize the informat ion:  inter ior '  exter ior '  and performance'  Al l  the

customers knew where the CD player,  the wing mirrors,  or  the auto-

mat ic gearbox belonged'

Sometimes, you'l l come across something that belongs in two categories'

Toomuchdup| icat ionIeadstoconfusion,butsometimesi t isunavoidab|e.
Tomatoes are a fruit, but you normally f ind them among the vegetables

at a supermarket, so they must appear in both categories The simplest

categor izat ion ts usual ly the one with the fewest dupl icates'
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Alphabets and formats
There's an old joke: where does "finish" come before "start"?

In the dict ionary.

Alphabet iz ing a l ist  jumbles i tems up. So whi le alphabet ical  l ists look

simple, they're often hard to use. lf users don't know the correct word

for what they're trying to find, they're lost. Are you looking for a jacket

or a sport coat? Do you want to speak to someone in Marketing or

Sales and Marketing? Alphabetical lists work well for indexes of proper

nouns-where there's a "correct" word to describe something-like
surnames or countries. Otherwise, there are usually better alternatives'

Arranging content by format (words, pictures, videos) is another way

of categorizing that looks simple but turns out to be unhelpful in the
real world. lf you're reading about Hawaii, you want to see photos and

videos then and there. Going back to the start to find videos is just too
much work.

The only situations l've come across where organizing by format makes

sense are conference programs in which some formats, like tutorials,
require a different registration process. In other words, some formats

were used differently by the participants. But these are exceptions-
it's usually simplest to organize conference information by time'



- l5earcn
There are a couple of big myths surrounding search and simpl ic i ty '

The first is that some users find searching easier than browsing-that

there's a subgroup of people who always prefer to search' lt 's one of

those myths that feels right. However, when Jared Spool tested a group

of30usersinover l2oshoppingtasks,hedidn' t f indasing|eindiv idua|
who always Preferred to search'

Instead, he found that when websites didn't offer links that looked

like a good bet, users would search. That's not so surprising when you

consider how much effort it is to think of an exact search term' type

it  in,  and pick out a helpful  search result '  l t 's much easier to cl ick on a

l inkthatIooksI ikei t , I lcarryyouinther ightdirect ion.Browsingrequires
less mental  ef fort  up front;  people wi l l  usual ly take the path that avoids

having to think too much.

The exception is when you're asking people to pick one known item

from a very large number of s imi lar i tems, such as a specif ic t rack from

themi| | ionsofdown|oadab|etracksoniTunes.Inthissi tuat ion,yes,
people wi l l  tend to search. In that case, browsing is more daunt ing

than searching.

one of the hidden benef i ts of browsing is that when people look over

themaihl inksonawebsi te,orthecontro|sonaninterface,theygetan
idea of what the software can do' Who needs introductory help mes-

sages when the interface speaks for itself?

The other myth is that designing a search is easier than organizing

links to content. Perhaps it's because sites like Google make search

look effortless that we assume it is easy to do. My experience is that

it's harder to create a simple search interface' You need to take into

account spel l ing mistakes and synonyms in users'  search terms' Also'

the search results themselves need to be organized' Take a look at a

Goog|eresu|tspageandyou' | |seeasophist icated|ayoutthathasbeen
chosen to match the contents of your search'

l f  you're designing a simple user experience, i t 's usual ly best to begin

with the basic organizat ion and then move on to designing search'



Time and space
Setting events on a timeline is simple and powerful. lt works best if
the events are of s imi lar durat ion so that users don' t  f ind themselves
zooming in and out of a t imel ine or calendar very often. Al though there
may be other ways to organize the same content (such as conference
themes),  organizing events by t ime gives your audience a clear way to
make sense of things.

Physical  objects l ike hotels and countr ies can al l  be organized by space,
as long as the users are famil iar with the layout.  For instance, you can
organize a hotel  website by an imaginary walkthrough of the hotel :
concierge, front desk, dining, meetings and events, gym, rooms, suites.
People have reasonably good memory for spaces, so this is of ten a
good choice.

Visual iz ing t ime and space in diagrams can create some problems.

l f  you're plott ing company off ices or hol iday dest inat ions, you have to
cope with the fact that some areas, like Europe, will be very crowded
whi le others, l ike the Pacif ic Ocean, wi l l  be almost empty. The same
goes for plot t ing events on a day planner (not much happens between
1:OO a.m. and 5:OO a.m.).

Sometimes i t 's useful  to see variat ions in density,  such as seeing that
there's a concentrat ion of bus services around rush hour.  Other t imes,
i t  can make information hard to pick out,  I  can set my computer 's clock
by cl icking on a map of the world-but Paris and London are just a few
pixels apart, even though they're in different time zones.



Grids
It 's remarkable how far a tidy layout can go in making a design feel simple.

The form on the opposi te page ( top) is an interface for searching for

train t ickets that  my company designed. l t  worked f ine in user test-

ing,  but people hesi tated over i t .  We revis i ted the layout and decided

we could s impl i fy i t .  We looked at  the number of  imaginary hor izontal

gr id l ines that were used to l ine up the f ie ld and simpl i f ied them. We

also got r id of  the heavy blocks of  color that  marked out the areas of

the f ie ld and let  the whi te space and al ignment to the imaginary gr id

do the job.

The resul t  was a layout that  fe l t  s impler to use, even though we hadn' t

changed the labels or programming of  the form at al l .

L in ing i tems up using an invis ib le gr id l ike th is is an ef fect ive way of

drawing the user 's at tent ion across the screen. l t  says,  "Here's where

to look next,"  wi thout rely ing on br ight  colors or f lashing images. The

simpler the gr id,  the more powerful  the ef fect .

Having even a few elements out of  posi t ion can spoi l  a gr id.  In the

example opposi te,  only three of  the seventeen controls were out of

posi t ion,  but th is was enough to disrupt the layout.

Grid layouts can feel  regimented and constr ict ing.  One way around this

is to-make the layout asymmetr ic- for  instance, by having an odd num-

ber of  columns. Another is to have a few elements that  straddle several

columns. Take a look at  websi tes and magazines l ike Wired or the

Guardion onl ine and you' l l  see they're real ly designed around a regular,

asymmetr ic gr id.
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Size and location
When you're laying out i tems on your gr id,  here are some t ips dr size

and posit ioning.

Make important things big, even i f  that means making them out of

scale. The i l lustrat ion opposite is simi lar to one featured in one of the

f irst books on interface design I read-Apple's HyperCard stack Design

Guidelines.lf you're designing a sports news website, then making the

golf  bal l  as large as the soccer bal l  may not be accurate, but the al ter-

nat ive would be to make i t  look as though the Masters was less impor-

tantthanMLS'sportsfanscandebatethat,butsportsedi torswou|d
prefer to give them equal prominence'

Less important items should be smaller. Emphasize the difference in

imoortance as mucn as you can, otherwise the user will get distracted' A

good rule is: if something is half as important, make it a quarter as big'

Put simi lar things close together.  This may sound obvious'  but the

benef i ts are huge. By placing simi lar i tems near each other '  you reduce

the need for v isual c lut ter (such as color coding, labels,  or boundary

boxes) to explain how they are related. You also make it easier for

users to focus their  at tent ion, because they don't  have to look al l  over

the screen.

When i t  comes to laying out navigat ion on computer screens'  I 've never

seen any real evidence that navigation bars work better across the left-

or the r ight-hand side of the screen or across the top-certainly not for

websites. What real ly matters is that users can easi ly f ind the buttons

they want, 'and for websites that of ten means putt ing the important

l inks r ight in the middle with the content '

However, for touch interfaces it can matter a lot. Putting an app's navi-

gat ionatthebottomofthescreenmeansuserscantouchi twi thout
cover ingupthescreenwiththeirhand.on|argetouchScreens,putt ing
navigat ion on the lef t  or r ight r isks causing problems for r ight-  or lef t-

handed peoPle resPect ivelY.
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Distorting the
ball sizes shows
that each sport is
equally important.



Layers
The London Tube map crams a lot  of  information into a very slnal l
space. Over three hundred stai ions on thir teen l ines are squeezed onto
a pocket-sized map. One way the map stops al l  th is information gett ing
jumbled up is by using a technique cal led perceptual layering.

Each tube l ine has a dist inct color and so seems to si t  on i ts own
layer.  Without not ic ing, readers tune in to the color of the l ine they're
interested in and exclude other l ines from their  conscious thought.
Although the map is a knot of di f ferent l ines, the di f ferent colors al low
readers to focus on just one at a t ime.

You can use perceptual layering to place several  elements on top of
each other or alongside each other;  for instance, you might use a col-
ored t int  area to connect related content.  Or you can t ie together ele-
ments that are scattered across a user interface, making the buy button
the same color as the shopping basket icon. l f  you use perceptual lay-
ers, you don't  have to divide an interface into str ict  zones.

Perceptual layers work wel l  with colors, but the same tr ick can be used
with shades of gray, size, or even shapes.

Some t ios:

& Use as few layers as possible. The more complex your content,  the
fewer layers you can get away with.

x Consider putt ing some basic elements on a general  background
layer,  because i t  can be di f f icul t  to put one i tem on two layers.

x Make the di f ference between each layer as great as possible.
Readers wi l l  struggle to tel l  the di f ference between 20 percent
gray and 30 percent gray. Likewise, think of color-bl ind users when
you're choosing colors.

& For categories that are more important than others, use br ight,
saturated colors to make them pop off the page.

& For categories that are equal ly important,  use perceptual layers
with the same br ightness and size but vary the hue ( l ike the l ines
on the London Tube map).

A quick way to f igure out i f  your design is working is to squint at  the
screen and see i f  the lavers are dist inct.
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Color coding
Color coding is widespread. You see i t  in hospitals,  folders, t rJf t i .  t igf , t r ,

s ize charts,  maps, dashboards-everywhere.

Perhaps because designs like the London Tube map are so successful,

we tend to think color coding is a route to simplicity. But using colors to

layer information is subtly different from using color to label information.

Layering information using color takes advantage of the way the mind

works, so i t  places very l i t t le load on the user.  But using colors to label

information comes with a cost:  l ike al l  codes, i t  takes t ime to learn and

decode, so it requires extra effort from the user.

Casual v is i tors may not have t ime to learn your code. The more colors
you use, the longer i t  wi l l  take to learn. And i f  you are not r igorously

consistent in using the colors throughout your design, users won't  be

sure what the code means.

Another problem is in taking a system that's well known in one context

and using it elsewhere. For instance, some British food labels include

traffic light colors to suggest whether they contain items like salt or fat

that people need to l imit .  Whi le the traf f ic l ight colors are famil iar to

dr ivers, their  meaning needs to be explained al lover again to food shop-
pers, so not much is gained. And because the red and green colors don't

work wel l  for many color-bl ind people, they're not a universal solut ion
(real t raf f ic l ights use posit ion as wel l  as color as part  of  their  s ignal) .

Adding color when i t  is not needed creates confusion.

Color coding works best when you are sure people wi l l  spend a long

t ime learning and reusing your design, or when you're using a code
your audience has already learned.



Desire Paths
Thenextt imeyou'reinaparkorastretchofgrassthat 'svis i tedbyalot
of people, keep an eye out for two things' First' look for the footpaths

that a planner or architect has laid down through the park' These.paths

probably show how a designer, from an aerial view' thought people

sfroutamovethroughthespace-of teninstraight l inesorat idy 'geo-
metric pattern. Then look for the tracks that people have made as they

wander across the grass' These well-worn "desire paths" are often

ouite different from the paved routes'

Looking down on his plans, the architect thought he'd designed the per-

fect layout. But when you walk through the park' you can see exactly why

people have created the desire paths-taking a shortcut to a gate' avoid-

ing a poorly lit corner, linking up two parallel routes' Walking the desire

oaths always feels simpler than sticking to the "proper" footpaths'

lf you're plotting the user's path through vour softwarl:lli 
IO-"^tlil'

no, to fuit in love with the neat lines and tidy organization you see In

your plans'

Walk through the software repeatedly' and see what catches your

eye (squint at your screen layoutsl)' Watch other people doing the

same thing.

Simple organization is about what feels good as you're using the

software, not what looks logical in a plan'





Hide
Hiding features behind a hatch or sl id ing panel is a popular solut ion to

the problem of s impl i fy ing a DVD remote'  I  own several  remote con-

trols that take this aPProach'

Anotherwaytohidebuttonsistouseatouch-screenremotecontro| , ln
those designs, the most frequently used features are on display and the

rarely used ones are hidden in menus deeper within the device'

You can buy those kinds of programmable touch-screen remote

controls-they're sold on ease of use and they cost about twice as

much as a typical  DVD player.  That shows iust how far some people

are prepared to go for simPlicitY'

Whether you go down the expensive high-tech route or add a couple

of cents to the cost of  your remote control  by hiding features behind a

plast ic hatch, hiding has a big advantage over organizing: users aren' t

distracted bY unwanted detai ls '

For some people, hiding is a f i rst  step to removing an unloved feature:

hidei t , Iet i twi ther inthedark, thenki | | i t . | ,mdubiousofthatapproach.
Terminat ing any feature means you' l l  need to go through the arguments

I discussed in the Remove sect ion, whether or not you've hidden i t  f i rst '

I t 's usual ly better to end i t  quickly '

Hiding anything means putt ing a barr ier between the user and the

feature, whether i t 's a plast ic door on a remote control  or a sequence

of cl icks on a website.  You must careful ly choose what to hide so as

not to inconvenience the user '

Hiding some features is a
fow-cost solution. But which
features should you hide?



After you hide
Hiding, then, depends on four things:

x Hide one-t ime sett ings and opt ions.

x Hide precision controls, but let expert users choose to keep

them revealed.

x Don't force or expect mainstreamers to customize, but offer this

option for experts.

x Hide elegant ly;  that is,  hide completely and reveal just in t ime.

The three strategies so far-remove, organize, and hide-fit together

neatly: remove what you don't need, organize what you do, hide what

you can. But the f inal  strategy, displace, is real ly about rethinking the

interface entirely.





Displace
The fourth strategy for s impl i fy ing the DVD remote control  is to cheat.

Designers who take this approach str ip the remote control  down to

a few basic act ions, l ike play and pause, and manage al l  the other

features via a menu on the TV screen. The remote control  i tsel f  is

approachable, easy to understand, and simple to use'

Another advantage of this strategy is that it makes good use of the

remote control .  Users only have a few buttons to learn and they can

easi ly be dist inguished by touch-so i t 's easy to use in the dark whi le

you're watching a DVD

It 's also far cheaper to make use of the exist ing TV screen than to

add an expensive display to the remote control .  The TV screen is wel l

sui ted to this.  l t  can display an inf ini te number of di f ferent menus and

it 's bound to be in a locat ion where the user can see i t  c lear ly '

The disadvantage of this approach is that i f  you displace al l the features,

then i t 's hard to guess what the remote control  can do. l f  you had to

f ind and access the play funct ion by navigat ing into a menu, that might

seem obscure and tedious. That 's why most people end up leaving a

few basic controls on the remote'

Also, though you've simpl i f ied the remote control ,  you st i l l  have the

problem of designing a simple on-screen menu system (using the

strategies of remove, organize, and hide)'

But i f  you understand the trade-offs,  displacing the r ight roles to the

r ight devices works wel l .  one of the secrets of creat ing simple experi-

ences is putt ing the r ight funct ional i ty on the r ight plat form or part  of

the svstem.

Why not take some buttons
off the remote and use an
on-screen menu instead?



Trust
Displacing tasks is easiest when you're dividing them between two
devices that have to be used together in a specific way. The DVD
remote control has to be used with the TV display, so it's fairly easy
to see what each should do.

When you're not sure how the devices wi l l  be used together,  displacing
becomes harder.

You can' t  be sure how the RunKeeper mobi le app and website wi l l  be
used. Some people may not have mobi le phones and wi l l  just want
to use the website.  Some people may st ick exclusively to using their
mobi le phone. Some people may do a bi t  of  both.

When that uncertainty creeps in,  you f ind yourself  dupl icat ing funct ion-
al i ty between platforms. So i t  is with RunKeeper, where only a l i t t le of
the funct ional i ty is displaced between website and mobi le.

You need a sense of certainty to be able to displace tasks effectively.

l f  you're going to displace tasks to be the responsibi l i ty of  the user,  you
have to trust that the user wi l l  take on those tasks.

Trust ing the audience is hard. Designers are used to watching them fai l
in user tests. Programmers are used to thinking of all the ways a sys-
tem could go wrong so that they can design for error. Product manag-
ers want to provide users with interactive tools that take on all the hard
work. And sometimes the unspoken purpose of software is to'make
users behave in ways that are convenient for the designer.

In other words, we often treat users l ike chi ldren. But in protect ing
users from making errors or f inding their  own solut ions, we often deny
them the chance to make their  own decisions. No wonder users often
feel rebellious or resentful toward computers.

The only way to bui ld that t rust is to try out prototypes and mock-ups
with users. When you get the balance of tasks right, letting users focus
on choosing and direct ing, and having the computer focus on remem-
bering and calculat ing, you' l l  create experiences that are simple and
surpr is ing because of the creat iv i ty users can br ing to them.


